ECONOMY XTRA seats

A319

ECONOMY XTRA
- In-seat power supply
- Moveable headrest
- Tablet holder
- Recline of 4”
- Pitch 33”

Standard seats
- In-seat power supply not available
- No recline (fixed backrest)
- Pitch 28”

60 seats

*Middle seat blocked in Business class

A320

ECONOMY XTRA
- In-seat power supply
- Moveable headrest
- Tablet holder
- Recline of 4”
- Pitch 33”

Standard seats
- In-seat power supply not available
- No recline (fixed backrest)
- Pitch 28”

74 seats

*Middle seat blocked in Business class

A321

ECONOMY XTRA
- In-seat power supply
- Moveable headrest
- Tablet holder
- Recline of 4”
- Pitch 33”

Standard seats
- In-seat power supply not available
- No recline (fixed backrest)
- Pitch 28”

87 seats

*Middle seat blocked in Business class

129 seats
A330-900 neo

Business Class seats
- Configuration 1x2x1
- Seat pitch 42”
- Seat width 22.3”
- Recline 180°
- Seat Operation Electrical
- IFE AVOD
- Electrical outlet
- WiFi

Economy seats
- Configuration 2x4x2
- Seat pitch 34”
- Seat width 17.72”
- Recline 7”
- Seat Operation Manual
- IFE AVOD
- Electrical outlet
- WiFi

34 seats
96 seats
168 seats